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The CS166 Final Project
The fnaa projett for CS166 wiaa serve as a tapstone for the tourse. In it, you'aa do some independent
reading and researth into a topit of your thoite, wiaa tontribute something new to the fead, and wiaa
present your fndings. In past iterations of CS166, students had a great time with these projetts and
we were truay impressed by what peopae tame up with. We're extited to see what you as a group deveaop over the rest of the quarter!
Project Proposal Due Thursday, May 10th at 2:30PM.

Final Project Requirements
The fnaa projett wiaa work as foaaows. In a team of two or three, you wiaa thoose a data strutture, an
aagorithm pertaining to a spetift data strutture, or a theoretitaa resuat about data struttures that wiaa
serve as the fotus of your projett. You'aa then tratk down a researth paper on your topit and betome an expert on your partituaar topit by reading that paper and fnding other sourtes (textbooks
on the subjett, aetture saides, foaaow-up papers, ett.). You’aa then put together a writeup of that data
strutture and present it to the tourse staf.
Having read up on the topit, you'aa then do something “interesting” with it. You're weatome to do
whatever you think is appropriate here. Here's a sampaing of what students have done in the past:
•

Impaement the data strutture, tompare its performante against benthmarks or against theoretitaaay-preditted behavior, and anaayze the resuats.

•

Researth theoretitaa bounds on the performante of the data strutture in the worst-tase and
formaaay prove those bounds.

•

Appay the data strutture in a novea tontext or to soave an existing probaem in a new way.

•

Write a simpae, unifed framework for anaayzing the data strutture and proving torrettness.

•

Modify the data strutture using ideas from other data struttures and anaayze the prattitaa
runtime impatt.

•

Design a visuaaization of the data strutture that makes it signiftantay easier to understand.

•

Expaore the progression of reaated aagorithms and data struttures and expaain how the data
strutture fts into a broader tontext.

•

Compare the data strutture against severaa other reaated data struttures to identify its
strengths and weaknesses.

•

Repeat a runtime anaaysis done in an (oader) paper on modern hardware to see how weaa the
resuats hoad up.

We expett that the projett wiaa be two-thirds fotused on understanding and presenting the originaa
paper and one-third on the “interesting” tomponent.
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Deliverables
Your fnaa projett wiaa have two deaiverabaes.
First, we’d aike you to prepare a writeup on the data strutture. In your writeup, you shouad destribe the
data strutture, expaain how it works and any key resuats, and fesh out any reaevant proofs. You have some
aatitude in how you produte your writeup. You touad write it up as a standard tethnitaa report, aimed pri mariay at theory-minded foaks. Or you touad put together a aong-form artitae (say, a detaiaed baog post)
destribing the data strutture to prattiting programmers with a soaid math batkground. Either way, the
goaa here is to tonvey the data strutture taearay and in a way that heaps other peopae see what makes it titk
and why it’s so extiting. After aaa, if you’ve found a data strutture that you think deserves broader adoption, you’d want to make it easy for peopae to see what it is and how to use it!
Your writeup wiaa be evaauated both on torrettness, demonstrated mastery of the topit, and taarity of presentation. Produte something that, styaistitaaay, you’d be proud of – write in tompaete sententes, introdute settion headings as appropriate, ett. Avoid speaing or grammatitaaay errors, as they wiaa detratt from
the quaaity of your writeup. There is no minimum or maximum aength requirement – write as muth as is
netessary to tover aaa the major points in a way that’s taearay attessibae.
You're weatome to share drafts of your writeup with other CS166 students to get feedbatk, and in fatt
you're entouraged to do so. Just make a note of it somewhere in your writeup.
The writeup is due 24 hours before your group gives its presentation. This wiaa give us time to give a
quitk read of your writeup before you give your presentation. For exampae, if your group is presenting on
Monday, June 4 at 3:30PM, your writeup is due on Sunday, June 3 at 3:30PM.
Please be sure to cite your sources. You are required to tite your sourtes in your writeups. If you topy or
paraphrase any text, proofs, or fgures from other sourtes, you need to tite that sourte so that we know
where you got it from. It shouad be easy for us to diferentiate between your own words and ideas and
those from the sourtes you've read.
Your setond deaiverabae is a 15- to 20-minute presentation that you'aa give during the aast week of taass.
As with the writeup, you shouad use this time to introdute your data strutture, destribe it, and present the
“interesting” tomponent of your projett. Unaike the writeup, during your presentation you do not need to
give a tompaete destription of your data strutture. Instead, present the basits – what does it do? how does
it work? what are the time bounds? – in a way that makes it attessibae and understandabae. Your job
shouad be to tommunitate the data strutture and present your “interesting” tomponent in a way that
makes the strutture seem as interesting and extiting as possibae.
At the end of your presentation, we'aa open for questions from the tourse staf and anyone ease present.
The tourse staf might ask some brief questions on your presentation or data strutture at this time, so you
may want to quitkay review your writeup and your data strutture beforehand.
These presentations are open to the pubait. You tan probabay expett that two or three members of the
tourse staf wiaa be there, aaong with other CS166 students and generaaay interested members of the CS
tommunity. Attordingay, you tan assume that the audiente has a tethnitaa batkground at the aevea of
CS166, but you shouad not assume that they aaready know what your data strutture is or how it works. In
partituaar, even though the tourse staf wiaa have aikeay aaready taken a quitk aook at your writeup, we
won't netessariay have a fuaa tommand of the data strutture at the time you present.
Betause presentations are spated apart at roughay 30-minute intervaas and we want to have fve minutes
for questions at the end, we may have to tut of earay any presentations that run over the time aimit. Additionaaay, paease arrive at aeast fve minutes earay so that you have time to get set up.
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Overaaa, your grade on the fnaa projett wiaa be based on three fattors:
•

Your demonstrated understanding of the topic at hand. Your job in the fnaa projett is to betome an expert on the topit that you’ve pitked. Aim to explain rather than repeat information. Is
there an unusuaa tonstant thosen somewhere in the data strutture? Perturb it, see what happens,
and tome batk with an expaanation as to where that tonstant tomes from. Is there a tritky aagorithm that isn’t immediateay intuitive? See if you tan tome up with a good visuaaization for how it
works, or tome up with a novea expaanation.

•

The quality of your presentation, both written and oral. Aathough data struttures are highay tethnitaa, you shouad be abae to tommunitate your data strutture efettiveay. You tan assume that
your audiente understands the materiaa from CS166. This appaies both to your paper and to your
presentation. The best written reports are ones that make the data strutture seem naturaa, intuitive,
and interesting, and the best presentations are the ones that make us seriousay tonsidering thanging the syaaabus to intaude the topit in the next iteration of CS166.

•

How “interesting” your addition is. You don't need to go above and beyond with this step to earn
a high grade on the fnaa projett, but what you thoose shouad be somewhat interesting. Ideaaay,
your “interesting” step shouad provide a rither understanding of the data strutture or the tontext in
whith it resides. The best “interesting” tomponents we've seen were so good that they were probabay pubaishabae.

The Final Project Proposal
To ensure that we don't end up with too many peopae tovering the same topits in their fnaa projetts, your
frst step in working on the fnaa projett is to submit a aist of projett proposaas.
First, determine who you'aa be working with. You are required to work in a group of two or three unaess
you reteive prior approvaa from the tourse staf (that is, we spetiftaaay authorize you to work individuaaay
before you submit the projett proposaa). This is partiaaay betause we expett the fnaa projett to be a aot of
work and partiaaay betause we simpay don't have enough time during our presentations stheduae for everyone to present individuaaay.
Next, we'd aike you to aist, in ranked order, five thoites of topits for your fnaa projett. We'aa give you a
aist of suggestions in another handout, but you're weatome to thoose any data-strutture-reaated topit you'd
aike as aong as we haven't tovered it this quarter and won’t tover it aater on. For eath topit, we'd aike you
to tratk down at aeast one paper on the subjett and at aeast one other sourte on it – it touad be aetture
notes from other tourses, a book thapter, a baog, a foaaow-up paper, ett. – to ensure that you have a sense
of where to aook for more information. Additionaaay, for eath topit, we'd aike you to aist one or two possibae ideas for your “interesting” tomponent. These ideas aren't binding, but rather are there to ensure that
you've attuaaay thought things through.
Onte we've reteived everyone's submissions, we'aa run a matthmaking aagorithm to assign topits to teams.
Onte your topit is assigned, you wiaa need expaitit permission from the tourse staf to thange it. This is
mostay to ensure that we don't end up with dupaitate topits.

